Crisis Intervention Training

Course Summary:
This course will address how to recognize individuals with certain types of mental illness. The course will describe the type of illness, the common medications the person may be taking, and the types of behaviors the person may be experiencing. We will cover how best to communicate with suicidal subjects whether in a custody or negotiating-type setting.

Performance Objectives
A. Identify common symptoms of mental illness. B. Identify common psychiatric medications. C. Explain how to communicate effectively with suicidal subjects. D. Identify the different behaviors associated with mental illness. E. Demonstrating writing effective 5150. F. Identify Case Management of repeat Offenders G. Explain conducting Field Assessment. H. Demonstrate Integrating Social Services with Law Enforcement I. Demonstrate Suicide evaluation J. Identify Crisis Negotiation K. Identify and understand HIPPA L. Identify signs when Dealing with Vocational PTSD on the job.